

Characters                                          Played by

SM:      Bafii			          Brain Fredrickson
CO:       Captain K`Beth                      Beth
XO:      Cmdr. James McDuggle        Rich
CMO:   Lt. Rangi                                 Shann         
FCO:    Lt. JG Patton Chottu              Martjin
 CEO:    Lt. JG Keyser Syren	           Noel
 CNS:    Lt. Cmdr. DiDomnia               Erin
EO:      Ensign Rhian                          Ted

                   NPCs
CM White Sheet                                  Lynda
Lady Godiva                                        Pam

Host Bafii says:
 Prologue: The crew of the Arondight has arrived at Seta Station where they have been invited to a party/reception being thrown that evening.
    The party is to celebrate the Terran tradition of Halloween, and as such is a costume party.  One of the station cargo bays has been decorated with all manor of horrors... cobwebs, coffins, Borg...  you name it.  Looks to be a great party that the Arondight crew lucked into for a change.
 The crew of the Arondight continue to enjoy the costume party aboard the station... they have seen vampires, mummies, angels and even a carrot.   Time for the fun to begin.

Host Bafii says: 
<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN MISSION: Monster Mash >>>>>>>>>>

Host Bafii says:
 ACTION: A woman dressed as a rotting corpse stands behind a table just to the side of the cargo bay doors.  On the table is a large bowl of red punch with billowing clouds of fog erupting from it.

Lady_Godiva says:
 :: Mulls around the crowded corridor smiling at everyone she passes ::

XO_McDuggle says:
 ::walks into the cargo bay with Sheri as Prince Charming and Cinderella wondering how he let Sheri talking him into this outfit::

   Host_Grrreex says:
 ::arrives at the entrance to the cargo bay, his red and black cape flying behind him, with a little help of his tail::

     Host Bafii says:
 <Ninja>  ::his jaw almost hits the floor as Lady Godiva walks by... he nudges his friend dressed as a cowboy next to him::  Who was that?

Lady_Godiva says:
 :: Grins as her empathic senses pick up on the Ninja she just passed ::

    

 Host Bafii says:
 <Little Bo Peep>  ::a large Caldonian wearing a pink frilly skirt gets a drink and mingles with the rest of the crowd::

   Host_Grrreex says:
 ::his white fangs stick out of his mouth slightly. It helps that his ancestors used fang showing as a sign of warning to others::

 Host_CO_K`Beth says::
 ::walks into the party dressed in her dress uniform.  The only thing not Starfleet is the black eye mask she wears over her face::

 CEO_Sryen says: 
::walks in as looking somewhat like the terran tooth fairy::

XO_McDuggle says:
 ::get Sheri and himself something to drink::

   Host_Grrreex says:
 ::tugs on his cape as he enters the doors, scouting the cargo bay for someone to "play his part" on

Lady_Godiva says:
 :: Walks slowly into the bay smiling demurely to everyone ::

 EO_Rhian says:
:: walks in wearing a black tunic and pants with a cape and pitchfork, resembling an earth demon ::

 CEO_Sryen says:
 ::crosses to the refreshment table waving his wand as menacingly as a wand can be::

Lady_Godiva says:
 :: Feels a crawly, and pauses against a wall as she readjusts the body suit ::

 Host Bafii says:
 ACTION: The lights are low in the cargo bay, music being played by a live band on a stage at the far end.  The band seems to be composed of a mummy, carrot, merman and a Greek god.

 Host_CO_K`Beth says:
: ::Dog dressed up like a terran cat by Jeeves, follows dejectedly at K'Beth's heels stopping every now and then to try and rub the cat ears off of her head on any surface she passes by::

   Host_Grrreex says:
 ::moves about the crowd, eyeing the women more carefully than the men::

 CEO_Sryen says:
 ::collects a cup of 'red liquid' and scopes out the room wondering about some of the costume choices::

    



 Host Bafii says:
<Corpse Woman> CEO: Sorry, I have no teeth left to offer.. ::smiles wide showing an empty mouth::

Lady_Godiva says:
 :: Walks around the room watching the reactions of several crewmen ::

   Host_Grrreex says:
 ::his eye lock on one of the women present, and he heads purring over to her::

FCO_Chottu says;
 ::lacking much originality, but having plenty reason to hide, is wearing a huge white sheet, pretending to be a ghost... well, pretending to not be there::

  EO_Rhian says:
 :: walks over and gets a cup of punch from the fountain and looks at the others in the room ::

XO_McDuggle says
: ::checks out the other peoples costumes in the room::

 CEO_Sryen says:
 ::smiles back:: Corpse: Ah yes, it is sad. But there are many other mouths to pilfer ::tries a scary laugh::

 Host_CO_K`Beth says:
 ::stands and looks at all of the costumes and inwardly shakes her head in disbelief at this insane custom.  Looks around the room noticing a white sheet floating by with a Caitian tail sticking out from underneath. Walks to the refreshments and orders a coffee in a black mug::

     Host Bafii says:
 <Corpse Woman>  ::starts to chuckle with the CEO and some of the black putty on her teeth falls off::

 Host_CO_K`Beth says:
 ::spots the new EO standing dressed like a demon:: EO: Well Ensign, that is a very...shall I say...unique costume.  May I ask what you are?

Lady_Godiva says:
 :: Spies an interesting looking costume and walks over to the...um... ::

Lady_Godiva says:
 :: In a sultry voice ::  EO: Hel-l-lo.  You are suppose to be?
 
CEO_Sryen says:
 ::stares at the lady awkwardly:: Corpse: I think uh –
 your thing just fell off ::points to her mouth and then the ground::

 EO_Rhian says:
 CO: Indeed captain.  I am as the Terrans say...Satan.  I once had an instructor at the academy that said that Romulans were the devil incarnate.  So I was inspired :: smiles and raises his cup to the CO::

 Host Bafii says:
 <Corpse Woman> ::looks shocked and starts to pick up the putty and gives the CEO an embarrassed look::

FCO_Chottu says;
 ::finds a chair and sits down, motionless hoping to pull off being confused for a poor prop the rest of the night::

Host_Grrreex says:
 ::watches as his prey moves off, and begins a search for a new one::

 Host_CO_K`Beth says:
 ::chuckles and then blinks as she sees her CEO dressed in a tutu:: EO: Isn't that your boss over there?

Host Bafii says:
 ACTION: A cat dressed as a dog by its owner starts sniffing around by Dog

XO_McDuggle says:
 ::sees the FCO in a sheet:: FCO: I see your not fond of costumes either.

  EO_Rhian says:
 Godiva : Why I am the devil of course.  Are looking to be led into temptation ?

 CEO_Sryen says:
 ::smiles brightly:: Corpse: Don't worry, these things happen. I had a little trouble with my costume as well. ::glances around:: My tutu fell off in the Turbolift

 Host_CO_K`Beth says:
 <Dog> ::growls in a canine way of saying "I'm humiliated enough...beat it" sort of way::

Host_Grrreex says:
 ::walks over to the only federation dressed woman in the party, putting on his best smile, with teeth showing.::

 Host Bafii says:
 <Corpse Woman> ::smiles and goes back to filling drinks for people::

FCO_Chottu says; 
XO: I'm hoping if I sit here still enough, this'll all pass quick enough, rather not run into someone specifically.

Host Bafii says:
 ACTION: Another person dressed in a white sheet spots the FCO and rushes over to him.
 
Host_CO_K`Beth says:
:::looks at the Caitian coming at her with his fangs bared::

Host_Grrreex says: 
CO : Good evening, my lady... Please, allow me to introduce myself... The name is Dracula... Count Dracula.. ::grabs her hand to give it a mock kiss::

Host_Grrreex says:
 CO : Yes, you may... ::smiles:: But we'll come to that in all due time... Can I offer you a drink?

 Host Bafii says:
 <Ghostie>  FCO: Oh thank goodness, I was wondering where you were.  Now come on.  ::she grabs the FCO's arm and pulls him to the dance floor::

CEO_Sryen says: 
Self: Was it something I said? ::leaves the lady alone and grabs himself a seat in the corner::

   Host_Grrreex says:
 ::wags his tail slightly, to make the cape look like it is undulating in wind as he walks to the drinks table::

FCO_Chottu says;
 Ghostie: If I may inquire, who are you?

     Host Bafii says:
 <Ghostie> FCO: Oh very funny Marcus... first night we get to spend together in ages and you are going to be mister funny.  ::wraps his arms around her and then places her head against his shoulder as they begin to dance::

CMO_Rangi says:
::finishes her face paint , then grabs her Kiwki feather cloak, then is ready to go::

XO_McDuggle says:
::looks over the Varity of costumes in the room::

EO_Rhian says:
:: standing next the punch bowl.  Wearing black boots, pants, tunic, with a black cape and hood.  Has a pitchfork in the one hand.  Romulan Satan as it where ::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::takes one last look in the mirror at her red plaid skirt, sweater vest and white button-down shirt, enjoying the fact that she still looked 28::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::dressed as a Starfleet Captain but with a black mask, walks over to the XO...followed by Dog who was miserable in her little terran cat costume and shooting dirty doggy looks at everyone she passes by::

Host Grrreex says:
::the Caitian vampire continues to scan the room looking for a lovely neck to nibble on... his tail continuing to wave his cape around::

CMO_Rangi says:
::walks in looking around, looking a little out of place, I mean how often to see a south pacific  girl in full regalia at a costume party::

CM_White_Sheet says:
::finishes up her costume and makes sure her face is well painted and leaves her quarters::


CEO_Syren says:
::grumbles as his crown falls off his head:: Self: This is the last time I wear this tooth fairy costume

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the blur of motion dragging him towards the dance floor and doesn't know what to say::


Lady_Godiva says:
:: moves down one of the corridors looking for a mirror ::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
XO: Good evening Commander, interesting tradition....this terran Holloweenie holiday.

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::enters the room in her Terran catholic school girl outfit and begins a once-around, seeing where everyone is and who everyone is::

CMO_Rangi says:
::walks over to the CEO::  CEO::  I see you  took the doctors advise and took a break.  I bet you even lost some of that weight.  Granted that selection of sweets may add  to it

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: That depends on how you look at it :: readjust his tights again::

EO_Rhian says:
:: looks down at dog :: CO: Captain it is surprising to see a Klingon that is keeping a pet without the intention of roasting its innards at some time :: grins ::

Lady_Godiva says:
:: sees her reflection in one of the wall panels and stops to smooth out her long golden locks :: Self: There, much better.

CM_White_Sheet says:
::dancing with Marcus::

CEO_Syren says:
::sticks his tongue out at her:: CMO: Only you would think anorexia is cute but yep I lost the weight

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Captain, I am not sure if you have met my fiancée Sheri Watley.

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
EO: ::after looking down at Dog who gave her the dirtiest look as she tried again to rub off the cat costume on any legs she passed by:: Somehow I don't think Dog would taste very good.

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  There is nothing wrong with eating and working out properly.  Besides you needed a nice vacation.  ::sighs::  Wish I had one.

Lady_Godiva says:
:: moves back to where the rest of the crew are partying and looks around the room for someone interesting to talk to ::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
XO: No I haven't. ::smiles at his fiancée:: It is a pleasure to meet you.  ::looks at their costumes:: I'm sorry...I can't quite place who you two are supposed to be representing.

CEO_Syren says:
CMO: Yeah sometimes it's good to leave. Sometimes! Don't make a habit of ordering me off work ::notices her costume and waves his wand up and down:: CMO: So what is this?

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::walks up to the CMO and CEO just in time to hear the doctors wish:: CMO: So take one - I'll order it if need be.  The last mission was tough on you, and you deserve it.  ::grins and winks at them both::

FCO_Chottu says:
::comes to realize he's dancing, shakes head a little:: Self: Well wait a minute now... CM: Uh, Ma'am?

Lady_Godiva says:
:: spots a rather unusual character and walks over :: EO: Hi there again. :: smiles and wraps a lock of hair around her finger playfully ::

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  BTW may I ask a small favor.  I have a Petty Officer who needs to get a respect for a quarantine and sanitation of ship.  How hard would it be to have him assigned to your  staff.  He needs a good working over.

CM_White_Sheet says:
::stops in horror:: FCO: You are not my boy friend!!!!

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: I am suppose to be Prince charming and Sheri is Cinderella. The costumes were her ideal.

Host Grrreex says:
::sneaks up behind the CNS and CMO figuring he's got better odds getting two at once... spreads out his black cape::  CMO/CNS: Blah!  Velcome to vee part-e... vat brings such loovely vomen as you here?

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  Hmm.. Oh my out fit.  This is the traditional garb of Maori women.

CEO_Syren says:
CNS: Hey Cmdr. love the skirt or lack thereof ::frowns at the uniform::

EO_Rhian says:
Lady_Godiva: Good evening again.  May I say your costume becomes you madam :: acting every bit the devil his costume looks ::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
Sheri: ::not knowing in the slightest who Cinderella and Prince Charming are:: A very good idea.

FCO_Chottu says:
CM: Yes! Well, I certainly wasn't informed if I was Ma'am.


CMO_Rangi says:
::turns and smartly slaps him across the face::  DON"T do that....

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::barely has time to give him a glower before she hears Grrreex behind her - the CEO was being his usual not-so-cheerful self.  Turns around, a bit shocked::


CEO_Syren says:
CMO: Traditional? You don't wear that everyday do you? 

XO_McDuggle says:
<Sheri>: CO: Thank you Captain I wished someone else felt that way:: gives the XO a look::

Lady_Godiva says:
EO: Why thank you kind sir. I just couldn't decide what to wear so I wore nothing but my birthday suit. :: smiles and giggles slightly ::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::jaw drops as the CMO gives him what-for:: CMO: Nice shot...

EO_Rhian says:
Lady_Godiva: If this is what you wear on your birthday I must make a point of attending each year :: smiles ::

CMO_Rangi says:
::glares at the guy who  wanted to drink her blood::  Startle a lady like that you are lucky I didn't deck you or worse.    ::turns back to CEO:: No only on special occasions.  These flax tunics  with traditional flowers are  for special times.

Host Grrreex says:
CMO: Oh my dear... it is just to get vee blood pumping... ::smiles charmingly::

Lady_Godiva says:
EO: Flattery will get you everywhere. :: pauses and gives his arm a little playful tug ::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::chuckles as she looks at the XO shifting uncomfortably in his tights:: Sheri: That is one disagreement I will steer well clear of. ::grins::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::smiles at the bad attempt at an accent::

Host Grrreex says:
::bears his fangs for the CNS to see::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sure Captain take her side. ::Laughs::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The band changes to a lively tune... the Monster Mash

EO_Rhian says:
Lady Godiva : Would you do me the honor of dancing with me.  I could never forgive myself if I didn't keep you close for at least one dance


CNS_DiDomnia says:
::grins - whoever this person was, he put a lot of effort into the costume:: Greex: very nice...

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::chuckles again and then looks around the room:: XO: Have you seen our host anywhere?

Host Grrreex says:
::pretends to go in for a nibble on the CNS's neck::

CEO_Syren says:
CMO: I love this song ::smiles at her: CMO: Wanna dance

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::steps back:: Grreex: Easy there trigger...

Lady_Godiva says:
:: smiles again :: EO: I would love to dance, it's been ages. :: extends her hand to him ::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: I think that is him over with the Doctor and Counselor.

CMO_Rangi says:
CNS:  Need a good garlic poultice huh?  All my herbal remedies that foolhardy now? ::grinning::

Host Grrreex says:
<Ghost Marcus> ::enters the room and looks around for his girlfriend... spots her dancing with another ghost and starts over there, his temper building::

EO_Rhian says:
:: takes her hand and leads her out onto the dance floor ::  Lady Godiva : Then by all means

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  Oh?  sure ::surprised that someone would ask her to dance::

XO_McDuggle says:
::grimaces as Sheri pulls him to the dance floor::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
CMO: You have no idea...  ::winks at her:: Go dance, you need a break.

FCO_Chottu says:
::still dancing, waiting to find a less purely awkward then the current moment to just stop::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
Greex: ::attempting to converse rather than being bitten: So where did you get the idea for a Halloween party?

Host Grrreex says:
CNS: I guess zat leaves vee two of us my dear...  ::smiles wide, the fangs reflecting the lights of the room::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::looks over and sees someone biting the CNS's neck and heads over:: XO: Thank you...::grins as Sheri pulls him onto the dance floor:: Have fun.

CM_White_Sheet says:
::suddenly stops dead in her tracks:: FCO: Where is Marcus?

CEO_Syren says:
::flicks his crown and wand into the corner as he drags her onto the dance floor:: CMO: Come on Doc, let's see what you can do

Lady_Godiva says:
EO: What is this dance they are playing? :: looks down at the EO's feet trying to follow ::

Host Grrreex says:
<Ghost Marcus> ::roughly pulls the FCO away from his girlfriend::  FCO: What the heck is going on... you moving in on my girl?  ::pulls off his ghost costume as it is getting in his way::

XO_McDuggle says:
::shoots the Captain a painful look at the have fun remark::

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  You asked for it ::smiling follows him, and starts to dance::

FCO_Chottu says:
CM: Ma'am I haven't the ACK!

CM_White_Sheet says:
::backing up from him::  FCO:: Wait Stop Marcus

EO_Rhian says:
Lady Godiva: From what I was able to learn it is called the Monster Mash, it was popular on Earth in the later part of their 20th century

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::walking around the dance floor towards where the CNS was sees a small commotion involving three white sheets::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: There is a maniacal laughter that starts building in the room

Lady_Godiva says:
EO: Any idea why anyone would want to mash a monster?

CMO_Rangi says:
::aside to CEO:: CEO: by the way next time you do this costume tights  might not be a good idea....

FCO_Chottu says:
Marcus: III, she, you me.

CEO_Syren says:
::starts going at it, pink lace everywhere:: CMO: I wanted to show off my new, thin body

Host Grrreex says:
::more than willing to play Cat & Mouse:: CNS: I'm not sure... one of the operations department got some old book in the mail and inside it described this holiday.


EO_Rhian says:
Lady Godiva : There was little information on why it was done, perhaps it was a delicacy on their planet at one time

CM_White_Sheet says:
Marcus:  Please  Stop He did not know and I couldn't feel that he wasn't you.

Host Grrreex says:
<Marcus> ::pulls the sheet off of the FCO too see whom he is about to have a problem with::  FCO: What, you think I'm not good enough for her or something that you can just swoop in

Lady_Godiva says:
:: shrugs her shoulders :: EO: Interesting. :: tries to follow what the other dancers are doing ::

Host Grrreex says:
<Marcus> ::ignoring his gf for the moment::

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  This is a point where there is showing off and just plain NO..... I would have gone Celtic barbarian. At least the ladies would have gotten to ask you what was under the kilt ::wry grin::

XO_McDuggle says:
::moves over toward the FCO to see what is going on::

CM_White_Sheet says:
Marcus:  Now STOP this now it was no harm done.  ::grabs Marcus by the neck and applies the Vulcan nerve pinch::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The laughter grows louder and louder until it drowns out the band and they stop playing

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::almost reaching the location where the white sheets are now on the floor.  Ducks past the whirling pink tooth fairy:: FCO: Is there a problem, Lt.?

CMO_Rangi says:
::wonders why the music stopped::

Host Grrreex says:
<Marcus> ::used to her tricks he slips away from the grasp and looks at her:: CM: Oh what, it was you who tossed me over for him?

Lady_Godiva says:
:: stops dancing and turns to where the band is :: EO: They've stopped playing.

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::raised one eyebrow:: Host_Grrreex says:  Interesting...  Leave it to early Terrans, they always wanted so much to be someone else that they made a holiday of it ::grins, but her smile fades as she hears the laughing coming from nowhere::

FCO_Chottu says:
::hisses a little:: Marcus: The lady made a mistake and confused me for you, that happens, I.. CM: Oh that works.

EO_Rhian says:
:: stops dancing and scans the room for the source of the laughter :: Lady Godiva : We will have to continue later madam

CEO_Syren says:
::gives a sly smile and winks:: CMO: That can still be arrange... What is going on here ::grumbles at being cut off mid-flirt:: 

Host Grrreex says:
<Laughing Voice> All: Now that the party has started... let's improve it shall we.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: There is a bright flash for a moment.

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::looks at Grreex:: Grreex: Was this in your book, too?

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Oi, Ma'am! just a mix up, I think.

EO_Rhian says:
:: shields his eyes with his cape ::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The sheet covering the CM falls right through her... as her body is now insubstantial... the ghostie has become a ghost.

Lady_Godiva says:
EO: But you can't just leave me in the middle of the floor!

XO_McDuggle says:
::tries to shield his eyes::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Dog, following at the CO's feet suddenly begins to purr... no longer a dog but now a cat.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Lady Godiva's skin colored costume is now just skin

CEO_Syren says:
::covers his eyes:: Self: it couldn't just be a party could it?

EO_Rhian says:
:: leads Godiva off the dance floor as he makes his way towards the commotion ::

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:: Trouble hey if you could pull off that out fit you could pull off one my traditional men's ::wry grin::

CM_White_Sheet says:
::slightly blinding::  Marcus: You know....Oh my god............... noooooooooooo

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Grrreex no longer needs a tail to keep his cape moving, it does find on its own while he hover an inch or so off the floor, his fangs no longer fakishly white but very, very real.

Lady_Godiva says:
:: stands at the side of the dance floor deserted and naked ::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::looks around the room at what is happening and pulls off her mask::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::eyes get a little wide as Grreex suddenly gains powers of flight::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::takes a step or two backwards::

EO_Rhian says:
:: Looks back to make sure Godiva is alright and sees she has no clothes on...does a double take :: Godiva : Very considerate of you but I am afraid we do not have time for that

Lady_Godiva says:
:: tries to cover her body with her long tresses ::

Host Grrreex says:
::his eyes grow wide looking at the CNS's lovely neck and begins to move towards her:: CNS: My darling...

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Captain can't remove the mask... it seems to have become part of her.

CMO_Rangi says:
::notices Grreex looking oddly:: CEO: We got trouble.......

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::suddenly feels the urge to pray::

CM_White_Sheet says:
Marcus: Nooooo please leave her alone.  ::begins to lift off the floor and heads for Marcus::

XO_McDuggle says:
::sees what Grreex has become and moves over to the CNS:: CNS: You don't have a cross to go with that outfit?

CEO_Syren says:
::notices the transformations around the room:: CMO: You said it...you have a commbadge? 

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks around him and slowly tries to back off::

Lady_Godiva says:
:: calls across to the EO :: EO: Well aren't you the little devil.

Host Grrreex says:
<Marcus>::looks at his girlfriend:: CM: What... what's happening??     ::turns:: FCO: What did you do to her?

CM_White_Sheet says:
::Passes through him and comes to a abrupt stop in front of him and places her self between the Caitian and Marcus::  Please Marcus control your needs.

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::finds she can't pull the black eye mask off and curses:: All: Who is responsible for this? ::looks around for Commander Silver::


CNS_DiDomnia says:
::looks over at the XO and remembers what is around her neck:: XO: Thank you! ::Pulls out the Waterford Crystal cross and holds it out in front of them:: Grreex: Back, Spawn of hell!

CMO_Rangi says:
::goes to the food table looking for decorations of dried Italian herb garlic, CEO: start making steaks 12 inches tapered to a point .

CM_White_Sheet says:
Marcus: No body did anything to me.  I am still yours please!

FCO_Chottu says:
Marcus: Wait, what, me? No, no, no, I lack magical powers.

Lady_Godiva says:
:: looks for something to cover herself ::

EO_Rhian says:
::pulls a table cloth of a table and puts it around Godiva :: Lady Godiva : Devil yes my dear as for little devil we will have to continue this later

Host Grrreex says:
::backs off from the cross, cowering in pain::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::with renewed confidence, walks after him:: Grreex:  You heard me!  Step Back!

CM_White_Sheet says:
Marcus:  Please. CMO: Please put that down it is hurting him

CEO_Syren says:
CMO: Stakes? What is this? ::grabs a wooden chair anyway and smashes it to pieces::

Host Grrreex says:
<Marcus> CM: Look what he did to you... you are... are... dead?

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO: Eastern European myths. They are said to drink the blood of the living in order to sustain themselves.  If they wish they can make you just like them.

EO_Rhian says:
:: moves towards the captain :: CO: Well captain is this all part of this holiday situation or is the panic warranted?

CM_White_Sheet says:
Marcus: No I am not dead please you must understand.

Lady_Godiva says:
:: wraps the tablecloth about her body and ties it at the shoulder ::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::satisfied that she is sufficiently protected, lets go of the cross and lets it hang around her neck:: XO: Nice thought... I would have never considered it.

Host Grrreex says:
::continues to retreat, all the time hissing and bearing his fangs::

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO: translation a monster who tear out the throats of their victims.  They repelled by holy water, and a chemical in garlic.

CEO_Syren says:
CMO: Exactly it's a Myth! This is just a part of the party right? ::already has 2 sharp stakes waiting::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::looks across the dance floor:: XO: Commander, gather our officers together until we find out what this is all about.  And see if you can find Commander Silver. ::her Klingon sense of humor has just run out::

CM_White_Sheet says:
::begins to lower towards Marcus and the floor::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The tablecloth seems to melt away and Godiva is once again au natural

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO: Pakeha were myths , yet my country is invaded by them anyway

XO_McDuggle says:
CNS: It is old earth folklore I wasn't sure it would work or not.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Dog coughs up a hairball

CMO_Rangi says:
CO: I have steaks made to stop the vampire, and I have a string of garlic from the table.

Host Grrreex says:
<Marcus>  ::points at the FCO:: CM: He did this to you... can't you, haunt him or something...

CNS_DiDomnia says:
XO: That's it though, I thought those things were just folklore, not real.

Lady_Godiva says:
:: looks down and gasps :: Self: Oh great! :: pulls her hair around her and backs against the wall ::

CEO_Syren says:
::wonders why that trigger-happy CTO is never around when needed:: CMO: But they're officers we can't exactly kill them

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger Captain: All: Gather at the Captain's position.

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
EO: I don't know if this is part of the Holloweenie holiday or not....but it will stop.

FCO_Chottu says:
::tilts head:: Marcus: Again, I didn't, no magical powers here.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: A small group of various monsters start to circle in on the Arondight crew... a werewolf, a man with a chainsaw, a very large Naussican, and a dragon that seems to slowly be getting larger and larger.

EO_Rhian says:
::grins evilly :: CO: You may have a devil of a time stopping it from what I have seen

Lady_Godiva says:
:: stands tight against the wall, her backside kissing the paint ::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
CMO: Put the stakes down, Doctor.  If this is a practical joke I doubt if Starfleet would appreciate their officers skewered.

XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Have you finished those stakes?

Host Grrreex says:
::joins the monsters moving in on the crew::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::looks at the monsters:: XO: Do crosses work on them too?  ::wishes she'd learned more about Earth folklore while she was on Earth::

CMO_Rangi says:
::chanting a Haka :: Ka Mata Kamta ki ora ki ora , ka mata kama ta ki ora.....

CM_White_Sheet says:
Marcus: Please this is none of my doing.  I have no idea as to why or what is going on.

CEO_Syren says:
ALL: This isn't funny anymore ::Clutches the stakes tightly behind him::

XO_McDuggle says:
CNS: Unfortunately no.

CMO_Rangi says:
::going into warrior mode, miss nice girl is gone, marori warrior coming to the front::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::stands fast as Dog ducks behind her still hacking at the furball.:: Monsters:: Which of you is Commander Silver?

Host Grrreex says:
<Marcus> CM: Well... what do we do...  ::looks at the FCO for help here, he just doesn't have a clue what is going on::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::curses her choice of outfit, seido karate doesn't work as well in a short skirt and Mary Janis as it does in a gi and bare feet::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The laughing continues


EO_Rhian says:
:: decides that this is getting boring and moves to the front holding his pitchfork ::

XO_McDuggle says:
CNS: You don't happen to know where there is some Holy Water?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The dragon snorts a cloud of smoke... looks like he is working up to something.

Lady_Godiva says:
:: continues to hang onto her hair hoping that no one notices her lack of apparel ::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
XO: Catholic school girls don't have holy water at the ready...  it's a sin to take it out of churches, as the story goes::

CM_White_Sheet says:
Marcus:  I have no idea why this is happening or why I look the way I do.  All I know is that I am not dead!

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::grips the cross again:: XO: This is all I've got.

XO_McDuggle says:
CNS: That a shame we could use some here.

FCO_Chottu says:
::focuses trying to hear where the laughing is coming from, quickly turns his head towards that point and starts heading towards it, ignoring most else::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The werewolf seems to have picked his prey... the CMO... he is staring her down.

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::doesn't receive an answer is now getting irritable:: XO: Transport the officers out of here and then come with me...this party is over.

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::starts to walk towards the exit intent on finding who is to blame::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Suddenly an imp of some sort is closing in on Godiva... his sharp claws reaching for her

FCO_Chottu says:
::sees a book:: Self: Oh no..

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Aye Captain.:: taps his comm badge:: *Transporter chief: Transport the crew except the Captain and myself back to the ship.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The exit is gone and the commbadge only returns the maniacal laughter

Lady_Godiva says:
:: looks at the creature coming towards her :: All: Help, someone, anyone!

EO_Rhian says:
:: runs over and sticks the imp in the back with his pitchfork :: IMP: The lady is not interested in dancing with you

XO_McDuggle says:
::looks at the FCO: FCO: what the matter now?

Host Grrreex says:
<Imp>  ::screams in pain!::

CMO_Rangi says:
::wish she had one of her green stone clubs ::

Lady_Godiva says:
:: forgets about her hair and covers her face in fear ::

FCO_Chottu says:
XO: The book, don't you recognize it!

CEO_Syren says:
::holds his stakes at the ready and looking thoroughly ridiculous in the pink tutu:: 

FCO_Chottu says:
XO: It's Loki!

XO_McDuggle says:
::sees the Book:: Loki: Ok Loki you have had you fun or shall I call for Odin?

EO_Rhian says:
:: tosses the IMP off his pitchfork and across the room :

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Suddenly everything in the room stops except for the Arondight crew

CMO_Rangi says:
::hears the name Loki::  Aloud:  I'll be...  Loki?  Norse god of trouble and mischief... ?!?

Host Loki says:
XO: Oh like he would come just because YOU called.  ::is sitting in a branch that is hovering in midair::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::sees that the exit is gone and turns back to the XO as everything stops:: XO: The exit is gone, Commander.  Who is this Loki?

Lady_Godiva says:
:: grabs the EO and hugs him :: EO: My hero!

EO_Rhian says:
:: looks around, cannot help saying it :: Aloud : Fascinating

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Some one that we have dealt with before.

Host Loki says:
XO: What, you didn't miss me Jimmy?  Aww... I'm hurt.

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::looks at the creature sitting in mid air in irritation.  Dryly:: XO: Yes I can see that.

CEO_Syren says:
::rolls his eyes:: Self: This never happens when I’m alone

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  Please tell me  I'm seeing and hearing things.....

Host Loki says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: And I forgot about that damnable ears of yours Cat-Man... ruining my fun

XO_McDuggle says:
Loki: Yeah I missed you. Like a tooth ache.

CEO_Syren says:
CMO: How I wish you were. 

EO_Rhian says:
:: makes his way back towards the CO and XO ::

Host Loki says:
::turns back to the XO:: XO: Looks like your repair man there can fix that for you.  ::laughs heartily::

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  What is so bad is I know who and what he is. This is not good.....

FCO_Chottu says:
::throws the book at Loki and hisses:: Loki: Keep it.

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
Loki: We haven't been introduced.  But I can see that you know my crew.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The book stops just before hitting Loki and floats in midair.

XO_McDuggle says:
Loki: Well maybe he can also fix it so you cant come back too.

FCO_Chottu says:
Self: Here it comes..

Host Loki says:
CO: Oh my dear K'Beth... I've been watching you... don't worry, you'll get to know me well... very well indeed.  ::smiles::

CEO_Syren says:
CMO: I don't know what he is and I don't much care, I was having a great time till he appeared. I say we stab it ::holds up a stake::

CNS_DiDomnia says:
::part of her is annoyed at this Loki fellow, but part of her has to admit that as far as Halloween pranks went, this certainly had to be one of the best..::

EO_Rhian says:
:: walks up beside the captain :: CO: A friend of yours captain?

XO_McDuggle says:
Loki: Not if I can talk to Odin.

Host Loki says:
All: However, I grow bored with this... really, it wasn't my best idea ever but I thought it would be good for a laugh... and I see I got one.  I wonder if you will all laugh...  ::laughs and there is another bright flash.  This time when it dies away Loki is gone and everyone is back to normal... with one exception... there is a crewman laying on the ground with a pitchfork in his back::

Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::waves the EO back and turns to Loki just in time to see him disappear:: XO: I think we will have to have a long talk about this creature.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The book, of course, is at the FCO's feet

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: I really don't think it will be that long.

CMO_Rangi says:
CEO:  Remind me to teach you some mythology sometime. ::see the Loki is gone::  Thank the ancestors

CEO_Syren says:
CMO: Doctor there's a body ::hopes the pitchfork is another illusion::

XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Let me have that book.

CMO_Rangi says:
::hurries to the body, and examines it::

FCO_Chottu says:
::picks up the book:: XO: I think we both know it'll just come back to me sir..

EO_Rhian says:
CO: It appears that I have run through a crewman, I hope you take the situation into account

XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: I will try locking in up for now and see what happens.



Host Silver says:
::comes flying into the room and looks around:: All: What the hell happened in here?!?!



Host Host_CO_K`Beth says: says:
::looks at the crewman and then back at the EO.  Grimly:: XO: Take our officers back to the ship except for the Doctor....and then join me as we try and explain this to Commander Silver.

FCO_Chottu says:
::tilts head:: XO: I have tried such sir, won't work.. I wish it were that easy.

CMO_Rangi says:
:: trying to find out what is wrong besides the obvious::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO Aye Captain:: heads the crew back to the Arondight::

Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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